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Abstract: This paper gives idea about the different best practices adopted by institutions in management and 
administration of the library system. An effective management of library supports excellence in library 
services which helps in the good service to the library visitors. The different types of material is available in 
the library such as reference books, text books, periodicals magazines, yearbooks, annual reports which are 
very useful to the students in different aspects. Best practices in library which follows different theories to 
give the visitors the good, quick & fast service. In academic libraries, librarians use the various procedures 
as exhibitions of new arrivals, user orientation programs etc. 
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Introduction:- 
Library and information Centre are the service 
oriented institutions they play a very significant 
role in any higher education institutions to build 
academic and research atmosphere. In present day 
application of ICT have made incredible impact on 
execution of libraries accordingly users 
expectations from library has also increased. 
Innovations become necessary for development of 
overall library functions. Practicing innovative best 
practices is need of the hour. Thus, preparing 
guidelines in a standardized way based on the best 
practices adopted by libraries is significant which 
will eventually develop the value based services of 
any libraries. 
Definitions: “A best practice is a method or 
technique that has consistently shown results 
superior to those achieved with other means, and 
that is used as a benchmark” Best practices are 
used to maintain quality as an alternative to 
mandatory legislated standards and can be based on 
self-assessment or benchmarking. 
As defined by Oxford Dictionary “Commercial or 
professional procedures that are accepted or 
prescribed as being correct or most effective:” 
AQs defined by Business Dictionary “A methods 
or technique that has consistently shown results 
superior to those achieved with other means and 
that is used as a benchmark”. 
As defined by World English Dictionary “the 
recognized methods of correctly running business 
or providing services” 
Online Dictionary of Library & Information 
Science describes best practices as “In the 
application of theory to real life situations, 
procedures that when properly applied consistently 
yield superior results and are therefore used as 
reference points in evaluation of effectiveness of 
alternative methods of accomplishing the same 
task. Best practices are identified by examining 
empirical evidence of success”. 
Best practices are process and practices well-
known in any organizations that perform extremely 
well and are widely recognized as improving an 
organizations performance and efficiency. 
BVDU:- 
Bharati Vidyapeeth Deemed University was 
established in 1996 (as per UGC norms U/S  1956 ) 
one of primer multi campuses and multi faculty 
deemed university in India. A on today the 
university is having 29 constituent units conducting 
study programme in different disciplines including 
Modern Medicine, Dentistry, Ayurved, 
Homeopathy, Nursing, Arts, Sciences, Commerce, 
Engineering, Pharmacy, Management, Social 
Sciences, Law, Environment Science, Architecture, 
Hotel Management, Tourism and Catering 
Technology, Physical Education, Computer 
Science, Library Science and Information 
Technology. These educational institutions are 
located at various places viz. Pune, Navi Mumbai, 
Kolhapur, Solapur, Sangli, Karad, Panchgani, 
Jawahar and New Delhi. 
The university was accredited by National 
Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) 
with the prestigious “A” Grade in 2004 and 2011. 
The University has established its academic 
reputation so much that it is being preferred for 
admission by the students not only in India but 
from abroad. At present there are about 734 
overseas students coming from 45 countries. 
AKIMSS:- 
Abhijit Kadam Institute of Management and Social 
Sciences, Solapur was established in 1981 for the 
last 35 years institute is providing quality education 
in rural urban area. 
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AKIMSS Library:- 
Library Collection:-  
Library is having more than 22560 books and 61 
national and International journals. 12 journals are 
on exchange basis. Library is having 678 back 
volumes of journals and 4409 project reports  21 
daily news paper and 560 Books CD. 
Orientation Programme:- 
At BVDU AKIMSS institutions we take user 
orientation seriously. For fresher’s every year 
We will organise orientation programs where in we 
train them how to use library E-resources how to 
access the OPAC and other library resources and 
services we effectively concise them about library 
rules and regulations also we take students for 
library visit after the orientation programme. 
New Arrivals services:- 
Library Keep the newly purchased book in the new 
arrival section, and display the books cover page on 
notice board. 
BVDU Publication Display:- 
Bharati Vidyapeeth deemed university has many 
institutions we display the In- house publication in 
the periodical section at one place for the user 
reference. 
E-resources:- 
Every year library has spend huge amount on E-
resources and conducts the training programme for 
maximum usage of library e- Resources. 
User Survey or periodicals:-  
Library give the accession number to each Issue 
and put a card in it generally those journals of 
which students use maximum they are continued 
for next academic year. Library collects the 
statistical information and display the usage of 
periodicals. 
Automation:- 
Library is having three departmental libraries and it 
is partially automated with INFLIBNETS SOUL 
2.0 library software through which we are able to 
create union catalogue so that user will get union 
OPAC if particular title users is  searching. for It’s 
a single automation, package is cost effective as 
well as maintain single server. 
Extension Activities:- 
For the purpose of motivating the student’s library 
every year organizes the various extension 
activities like. Book Fair, Book Talk, Book 
Review, Quiz Competition, Essay Competition, 
conferences workshops, gives the cash prizes are 
also given during such activities. 
 
 
Drop up Box Facility:-  
Student can return the book 24 X 7 in the drop up 
box. Staff will return the books in his/her absence 
and return the borrow card when he/she visit the 
library. 
Extended reading room hours:- 
 We keep our libraries open up to 5.30 P.M.  but 
during examinations we extend reading room hours 
up to 11.00  P.M. at night for students and staff. 
CCTV and Security of library resources:- 
For better library administration we installed 
CCTV cameras in the libraries. This will minimize 
the malpractices in the libraries. 
Suggestion Box and Timely response:- 
Library has a suggestion box in the reading room 
for the purpose of library improvement. We give 
the timely response to the students and put 
suggestions in the library committee for 
improvement. Student can also suggest any kind of 
suggestion directly on librarians email ID 
LibrarianAkimss1981@gmail.com  
Digital repositories 
 
We scan our university’s Question papers, 
(Question Bank) News paper clipping and provide 
on demand. 
Visitors Management System:- 
Library is having own visitor management system 
to know how many students  visit to the library. We 
collect the statistical information and display on  
the notice board. 
Best Library User Award:-  
This is done for the purpose of cultivating the 
reading habit among students. Best Library user 
award is given to students who utilize maximum 
library resources and services. 
Display the Statistical Information:-  
Library  display the average Usage of the library as 
well as library collection on the board. 
Providing Interlibrary cooperation:- 
At BVDU AKIMSS institutions we strongly 
promote interlibrary cooperation among ourselves. 
All libraries are open to all constituents unit of 
BVDU’s institution users. 
Barcoding:- 
Bar-coding is the most useful practice which help 
in unique identification of books & other materials, 
OPAC/WEB-OPAC is the best practice that gives 
the overall idea of the library collection to the 
users. 
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Competitive Exam Cell:- 
Those student who are interested in giving  
competitive exam like  MPSC, UPSC, IBPS, 
Railway, NET/ SET, Gate exam they get all books 
through this cell for their references. 
Conclusion:- 
Libraries play a very important role in the success 
of any organization so it is described as heart of an 
institution. Libraries to be alive should practice 
best practices to serve its user community. The best 
practice is an attitude, an approach or a philosophy 
based on desire for continuous learning and 
improvement and required for all the libraries. Best 
practices may be a bridge between library and user 
community for effective dissemination of 
information and services. 
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